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Twoexperimentsexaminedthee的ctofperceptualisolationonimplicitwordiden幻ication

andexplicitrecognition memory・‡王－Experi幻－e爪tlisolated words were dispまayedin
adi旅汀ent

COlorfromthebackgroundwords，andisolatedwordswerebothbetterrecognizedandident汀ied

than controIwords・InExperiment2，isolateditems had
adifferentperceptualformatthan the

backgrounditems（picturesorprintedwords）．Identificationpei・如mance，butnotrecogniti。n，

WaS betterねr words than wereisolated alⅥOng pictures thanねr controIwords．In contrast，

recognition，but notidentification，WaS better br the names of pictures that had beenisolated

amor将WOrdsthan forcontroIwords．This
patternpI－0Videsevidencethattheisolatione托ectsin

implicit and explicit memory tests are mediated by different
processes．Theisolation e打ectin

implicit memoryis discussedin terms
of perceptualintegration and redintegrationin a

transfeトapprOPriate－prOCeSSingframework．

鼠eyw¢yds：Isolationeffect，implicitmemory，priming

Many variables ねcilitate explicit but not

implicit remembering．Levels－Of－prOCeSSing，prOlonged

expostlre duration，maSSed repetition－tO mention a

托w frequently stlユdied variables 叩 allboost per－

formance on explicit recalland recognition tests，

but do not enhance performance on peI・Cep－

tuaトprlm川g teStSlike word co】叩1etion and percep－

tualidentification（ねr a review see Roediger＆

McDel－mOtt，1993）．Instead，SOmemanipulationsthat

are beIleficiaま ねr expiici亡memory ac亡uaiiy わ呼α′£7－

prlming．Fo王・eXample，Self－genel－ation of to－be－

remembered wol－dsprodljCeSlessprlmlngthansimp－

1yreadingtheⅥrOl・ds（e．g．，Jacoby，1983），andstudy－

1ng picturesinstead of words reduces ol‾elil如nates

primingon word completiontests（e．g．，Roediger＆

Weldon，1987）．

Most variables simplyleave prlming unaf－

fected，though，andit seems that a rudimentary

amount of shallow visualprocessingis sufficient to

produce nol・malpriminglevels．Any additional

processまngabovethatminimalrequired anlOuntdoes
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not do much toimprove prll－－1ng memOry．For

example，Jacoby and Dallas（198ユ）found that

incl‾eaSing the exposul・e duration and repeating tlle

PreSentations of to－be－reme‡nbered words at study

did notimproveimplicit tachistoscopICidentifica－

tion．Explicitrecognition，incontrast，benefited from

both manlpuiatiorlS．

Howevel・，there are a few manipulations that

llaVe been found to enhance priming．Spaced，Or

disti－ibu亡ed，repeti亡ion has beenねund sometimes to

incI・eaSepl・血ingeffects（e，g．，Greene，1990；Nyberg，

Nilsson，＆ 010fsson，1994）．AIso，Self－generation

汁om 夕gγCゆ£伽αgCtほS has been

prlmlng，prOVided that thereis

inぬrmation between study and

Gardiner（1988）1・epOrted that

fotlnd toincrease

OVerlapln physical

tesL For example，

generatlng WOl－ds

from fragments had a positive effect on prlmingin

WOrdイ1・agment COmpletion，prOVided thatidentical

fl‾agmentSⅥrere preSented at study and test．

The
main purpose of the pl‾eSent paper WaS tO

furtherinvestlgate a third manlpt11ation that has

been shown toimprove prlmlngperformance，name－

1y ♪e柁坤£伽α王立50gαタ盲仇In the typicalisolation

Paradigm，0王1e Of紘eiとemsiila S七日dyまist differs

from the otheritems on some salient dimension．
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Memory forisolateditemsis compared to memory

foritemsin the same positionin homogeneous

COntrO11ists．For example，free recallof a word

typedin redinl（thatis embeddedin alist of blaclく

WOl－dsis compared with free recallofaⅥrOrd atthe

SamepOSitionin alistwhere allitemshavethesame

color．

Since the first thorotlgll Study of the

phenomenon，by von Restorff（1933），isolationhas

been proven an extraordinary robust means of en－

hanclng perねrmance on tests of explicit memory．

More recently，Guynn and Roediger（1995）also

reported a posi亡iveisolation effectin primed

WOi－d－Stem COn叩1etion．The present paper aimed at

replicating，generalizing，and accounting for the

isolation effectinimplicit memory．

From a trans托r－apprOpriate－prOCeSSlrlg perSpeC－

tive（Morris，Bransford，＆Franks，1977；Roediger，

Weldon，＆Challis，1989）itispuzzlingwhyonly a

few manlpulations ねcilitate prlmlng．‡n explicit

memory，the probability of retrievalgenel－ally

increases with the overlap betⅥ7een enCOding and

retrievalprocessing．Since perceptualpriming tests

are data－driven，inlrOlving theidentification of paト

tially degradedinformation，peiイormance should be

related to the amount of visualprocessing at study

（i．e．，prin滋ngshouldincreaseasthepe‡・CePtualen－

COding operations approach those reqtlired at reト

1－ieval）．
Howevel一，itis possible that simply prolonglng

the exposure to a stimulus does not resultin more

extensive processing of thel（ind that would benefit

performance on a prlmlng teSt．‡n most situations，

the required pel－Ceptualprocesslngis completed

Very quicl（1y and additionalprocesslngtimeis used

for conceptual，aSSOCiative and elaborative，prOCeSS－

ing・This
additionalprocesslngis very valtlable for

explicit retention btlt nOt forimplicit memory．In

Order
to benefit perceptualprimlng，紬e additional

processing would have to be directed at a more

extensive perceptualor sensory analysis（Graf＆
Ryan，1990）．Graf and Ryan（1990）ar糾ed that

Prlmlng relies on perceptualredintegration，andif

the encoding processes are directed at the percep－

tual托aとWeS Of stimulithey resultin moreinteg－

rated representations，Which facilitates
redintegra－

tion／priming・Elaborative encoding processes，in

COntraSt，are uSefulfor recalland recognition

because retrievalinvolves associative search．

This would explain why both massed and

SpaCed repetition affects explicit memory，but only

SpaCed repetition affects prlmlng．‡n massed repeti－

tion，theitemis easily recognized as old and

processl咽 Can be devoted to conceptualelabora－

tion．In spaced repetition，theitemis notim－

mediately recognized and thereforeit undergoes

more extensive perceptualreanalysIS，Which serves

toincreaseintegration and enhanceimplicit reト

rieval．AIso，Why self－generation from perceptual

CueSincreases prlmlng may be explainedin tel・mS

Of the encoding task focuslng prOCeSSlng On the

item’s peI－Ceptualfeatures．For the present puI一′

POSeS，the framework predicts anisolation e汀ect on

prlming because of a more extensiveintegrative

processlng Of perceptuallylSOlateditems．

A second purpose of the present paperis re－

lated to 盲仰血cgd α肌殆どざ盲α，a phenomenon that

SOmetimes acco汀1paniesisolation effects．Ttllving

（1969），discoveredthatbypresenti咽higトpriority

WOrdsiIlalist，reCallof surrounding words can be

inhi†〕ited，PrOVided that presentation rateis rapid．

A high－prlOrityitemis anisolateditem that the

Subjects a圭一e tOld to remember with highest prlOrity

（fa王ⅥOuSnameSembeddedinlistsofnouns，inTulv－

ing’s
case）．subseqtlent reSearCh has replicated

Ttllving’s（1969）findingswith different kinds of

isolation manlPtllations and explicit memory tests．

Both
retrograd and anterogradinhibition have been

found on recognltion tests as wellas recalltesとS

（e．g．，Detterman，1975；Ellis，DetteI・man，Runcie，

McCarver，＆Craig，1971；Schulz，1971）．Thee胎ct

Ofinduced amnesiaon prlmlr唱，nOt theisolation ef－

fectク♂γぶβ，WaS the main motiveねr the study by

GtlynnandRoediger（1995），Whousedhighpriority

instructiorlSin theiI・eXperiments．Similar to re－

SearCh on amnesic patients（e，g，Warrin釦On ＆

Weiskrantz，1970）Guynn and Roedigerねund that

reca11was affected（retrogradinhibition）and

primed word－Stem COmpletion una臼ected．

The present experiment was designed to

examineinduced amnesia，tOO，altho咽h amorecon～

Ventionalisolation paradigmⅥraS uSed，nOtinvolv－

ing high priorltyinstructions・In Experimentl

Ⅵ℃rds wereisolated by a change of color．Color

Changeis an o托en usedisolation manlpulation，and

COlorincongruence does not reduce prlmlngeffects
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（Zimmer，1992）、Thereforeit耶S
eXpe。t。d that

COlorisolation should promote perceptualpl・OCeSS－

1ng Without any negative e汀ects on prlmlng due to

PerCep亡uaまincongruence．Expiicit memory was

tested withrecognltion andprimingwastested with

a perceptualclalうfication procedure that requlreS

Speededidentification of a
gradually more visible

WOrd．

In Experiment2，isolation was achieved by a

differencein perceptualformat．There were two

types
ofisolationlists：In one a prlnted word was

embeddedin alist of picttlreS，in the other a piC－

turewasisolated amongwords，Thepul－pOSeO＝his

COmparison was to
rule out the possibility that the

prlmlng teSt WaS COntaminated by explici＝一etl－ieval．

With regard to“induced amnesia”，aninhibi－

tion was expectedねr recognition but not foI・iden－

tification．

Expe釘孟memも且

朗βgゐ¢∂

S甘£妙βC£s．Twenty－fourfenlale and sixteen male

Students volunteel－ed for the experiment．The mean

age was20yeal－S．

肋£βわαgS．Two hundred five to sixletteI－nOunS

Were matChed for fl－eqtlenCy andlengtiland divided

into tⅥ70SetS．One setⅥraS preSented foi－Study and

the words汁om the other set were added as distrac－

tors at test．Study and distractor sets were rotated

across subjects、Two－hundred additionalwol－ds were

added as buffers to the studylists．TⅥ7enty Study

iists of fifとeen words eacb were prepared．Five of

the words were recency bu打ers and five were

PrlmaCy btlffer・S．The distl■ibution of btlfferitems

acrosslistsⅥraS randomized for each subject．Five

WOrds wel・e targetⅦOrds．They were rotated over

positions six to ten so that，aCrOSS

taI－get
WOrd appeared equally o托en

tion．The criticalpositions were the

and ninth position，Which were used

potentialinhibition and facilitation

Subjects，eaCh

in each posi－

SeVenth，eight，

to
examine the

effects，王‾eSpeC－

tively．

PgγCゆ古伽αJcgαγ析cα£盲07サ£β5£．Test words wel－e

displayed pixelby plXelin a smallsquare centered

On a COmPuter SCreen．One pixelwas added every

l／60sin a pseudoィandom spatialorder．Hence，

the density of the plXelpatternincreased randomly

but at a fixed
rate，making the words gradually

more visible．

P和Cβ血柁．The subjects were testedindividual＿

1y．They where seatedin front of a monitor and

keyboard connected to a Macintosh computer．The

experiment comprised 20nested study and test

trials・Half of thelists were experimenta11istsin

Whicb tbe wordin position ei如t was dispiayedin

a differentcolor thatdiffered打om the bacl（grOund

items，For half of the subjects the color of back－

grotlnditems was blue whereasisolateditems were

red；tbe colors weま一e reversed for払e
ot壬1er haまf of

the subjects．

Tlle Subjects weretold tllatthey would receive

an unspecified memory test at the eIld of the ex－

periment（there
was no finaltest：Theinstl・uCtion

Ⅵ唱SOnlyintendedtomakesurethesubjectsstudied

the words properly）．Thesubjectsin the recogni－

tion group were told that they would receive a

recognition test after each study trial．The subjects

in theident汀ication group were told that，between

tl－ials，they would be requlred toidentify various

WOrds and that the purpose was sin叩1y to see how

quickly this could be done．They were told to res－

pond asquickly and accul－atelyas possible and that

they should nottryto think back to previousstudy

lists．

The subjects started each triall〕y preSSingthe

SpaCe bal∴Each wol‾d was presented at the center

Of the screen fo】・One SeCOnd and thenimmedi－ately

replacedl〕y the next word．A memory test foト

10Wedimmediately after eachlist thatincluded the

five cri臼calwords from tbe preceding stud）rlist

mixed with five distl－aCtOrS．Alltest words were

displayedin blacl（COlor．Half of the subjects wel・e

glVen a
yeS／no recognition task and the other half

tlleidentification tasl（．In the recognltion test one

test wol－d at a tinle appeared on the screen above

two“buttons”（1abeled“yes”and“no”，reSPeCtively）．
The subjects responded by uslngthe mouse to click

at the appropriate button．In theidentification test

Subjects pressed the space bar to start the presen－

tation of a test word and then pressedit agaln aS

SOOn aS they colユ1didentify the word．They were

told to do this as quickly and acctlrately as pos－

Sible．Upon pressing the space bar，the plXelpat－

tern was replaced by a prompt to type theiden－

tifiedlVOrd on thel（eyboard．
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Thedatawas analyzed uslngOne－tailed planned

COmparisons for each criticallnput pOSitionin the

isolated and controllists．αWaS Set tO O．05．

児gcog耶乞わ㈹．AscanbeseeninTablel，theね1se

alarm rates werelow for the twoisolationlists and

theircontroIs．Therefore，unadjustedhitscoreswere

analyzed．It can be seen from Tablelthat recognト

tion was better forisolated words than for controI

words，t（19）＝3．19．Recognitionof words posi－

tionedimmediately before and a氏erisolated words

WaSlowerthanわrtheirrespectivecontroIs，and the

anterogradinhibition was significant，t（19）＝－乙21．
MS error for these comparisons wasl．66．This

resultis similar to earlier research．

Jdgプサ坤盲cαわ仇Thedependent variable was the

number of pixels that were required foridentifica－

tion，For the sal（e Of clarity，these numbers willbe

COnVerted and referred
to as response timelaten－

Ciesin secondsinstead of number of plXels．

Baseline response time，the timeit took toidentify

nonstudied words，WaS9．89and9．81s fol－theIso1

1ated and ControIconditions，reSpeCtively．

Less thanl％oftbe responses wereincorrect－

1y rlamed．These errors were replaced with average

RTfor thatcondition．5．2％ofthe observations were

more than two SDs
offthe mean；these outliers were

also replaced with average RTs．

MS error fo‡一the planned comparisons was

lO71．59．As canbeseenintheTable，Isolated words

were responded to fasterthan
controIwords，t（19）

＝1．86．This result agrees with Guynn andRoediger

（1995）whoalsoreported asignificantisolationef－

Tablel Proportions of recognized criticaland stlト

IIOunding words fromisolated and control

lists，in Experimentl

List Type

Position Isolated ControI D

一2 0．68

…1 0．63

Critical O．80

十1 0．64

十2 0．69

0．66 0．02

0．68
】0．05

0．67 0．13
車

0．73
…0．09

＊

0．70
－0．01

False Alarms O．07 0．06

Note．Significant differences aIで marked Ⅵ7ith an

asterisk

fectin primed word－Stem COmpletion．

There was no slgn Of retrogradinhibition，

whichis alsoinline with Guynn ＆ Roedi酢r’s

（1995）results．However，incontrasttotheirresults，

there was slgnificant anterogradinhibition，butonly

at position＋2，t（19）＝1．74．Theincreasein
res－

ponse time could be due to deficient processlng Of

theitems that follow anisolateditem．However，it

is notimmediately apparent why the effect should

be stronger at position＋2than＋1．

The finding of anisolation e汀ectin primed

identification was encouraglng，but pal・alleleffects

between recognition andidentification might be due

toexplicit，ratherthanimplicit，retrievalintheiderl－

tification task．Experiment 2 was designed to

examine汀the basis for theisolation ef托ctiniden”

tification wasimplicit or explicit retrieval．

鼠Ⅹpe訂ime犯意2

Perceptualprlmlngis typically reduced or aト

together eliminated by a change of percepttlalわト

mat．Forexample，Studyingpicturesimproves recog－

nition of picture names but reduces or eliminates

priming on ⅥrOrdイragment completion（e．g．，
Roediger ＆ Weldon，1987；Roedigel一，Ⅵreldon，＆

Challis，1989）．ThissensitivitytoformatchangeⅥ′aS

utilizedin Experiment2toexamine
whetherexplicit

retrievalwasinvolvedin theident汀ication tasi（，

Two types ofisolatedlists were used，Onein

Which a word wasisolated among a series of plCⅥ

tures，and onein which
a

picture was theisolated

item and words the backgrounditems．The control

lists were homogeneouslists of words．

Table2 Pi－imir唱in secorldsinidentification ofcIうtical

an（lsuI－rOunding words fromisolated and

COrltrOllists，in Experimentl

List Type

Position Isolated ControI D

－2 1，34

…1 1．17

Critical l▲61

＋1 0．92

＋2 0．93

1．11 0．23

1．15 0．02

1．29 0．32
＊

1．14
－0．22

1．23
仙0．30

＊

Note．Significant di打erences are nlarl（ed with an

asterisk
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Since recognitionis not sensitive to format

Changes，isolation effects were expected ねr both

isolated words andisolated plCtureS．More critical－

1y，汀retrievalis predominatelylmplicit，anisola－

tion effect should only occur
withisolated ≠りγ血

Duetotheincongruen＝ormats，identificationofiso－

1ated plCture nameS Should be worse than for

COntrOIwords．In contrast，the occurrence of an

isolation e打ect払rincongruent formatsis evidence

thatitis mediated by explicit and notimplicit

memOry・

朋留吉ゐ0∂

ぶ蝕むβC£5．Thirty－fivestudents fron＝he Univer－

Sity of British Columbia participatedin the experi－

mentin exchange br course credits．Twenty were

ass唱ned to theidentification group and fifteen to

the recognition group．

肋若βγ盲αgS．Aset of80drawings were selected

fronlSnodgrass and Vanderwart’s（1980）norms．

The names of
the drawings were5to61ette王・S，Of

mediumねmiliarly，and the name agreenlent WaS O，

80r higher（it wasl．O for drawings used at the

isolated
position）．An additiona180 words were

SelectedⅥrith the samelength and similar fl‾equen－

Cy aS the drawing names．‡n addition to these critト

calitems，40pictures and120words wei‾e Selected

as fi11eritems．Sixteen

Withisolated drawlngS，

and four contro11ists for

The order of theisolated

lists wel・e prepared，four

four witllisolated words，

the respective conditions．

plCture andisolated word

1ists，andthetargetanddistractorsets，WererOtated

across subjects．

P和Cgd伽柁．Same asin Experimentlexcept that

the exposure duration was reduced toて5seconds

in order to possiblylnCreaSe the effects・

腰eざαgねα乃dか言ざCαざざ言0乃

Againね1se alarms werefew，aS Canbeseenin

Table3，and unadjusted
hit scores were analyzed．

MS error for the comparisons betweenisolated

words and controIs was O．54．

As can be seen from Table 3，the names of

isolated pictures
were recognized more often than

controIwords，t（14）＝3．17，but
not othel－

ces were slgnificant．Thisisinline with

research showlng that explicit retrievalis

sitivetoねrmatcongruence（e胤Roediger，

differen－

PreVious

not sen－

ⅥJeldon，

＆Challice，1987）．

Incontrast，isolatedwordswererecognizedless

汁equently than controIwords，though the dif－

ference was not slgnificant・Thまs was unexpected，

butnotsurprisingconsideringthatwordsaredisad－

Vantaged co汀1pared to pictures．Picture names were

better recognized atallpositions，eXCeptpOSition－2

WheretheyrecognitionwasequaまforcontroIwords，

though the effect was ol－1y slgI－ificant at position

十2，t（14）＝3．44．

gd綱吉研cα苦言0柁

The MS errol‾for planned comparisonsinvolv－

1ng theisolated wol‾d andisolated word conditions

WeI－e 2355．11and 2370．16，reSpeCtively．Baseline

identificationlatencies were 8．95，8．98，8．87 and

9．26，払r theisolated word，isolated picture，and

their respective contl・011ists．

The response times are displayedin Table4．

It can be seen that，for words that had beeniso－

lated anlOng pictures，reSpOnSe ti】ne WaS Shorter

thanforcontroIwords，t（23）＝3，34．Responsetiれ1eS

for words that had been presented at plCttlreS Were

Slower at allother positions，though the di打erence

Table3 Propo王・tions ofI・eCOgnized criticaland suト

rounding words fromisolated and control

lists，in Experiment2

List Type

Position Isolated Control

Lists withIsolated Words

－2
0．75 0．75

－1 0．83 0．77

Critical O，63 0．72

＋1 0．82 0．78

十2 0，93 0．75

0

6

9

4

8

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

False Alarms O．08 0．11

Lists
withIsolated

Pictures

－2
0．57 0．72

－0．15

－1 0．80 0．78 0．02

Critical O．93 0．67 0．27＊

十1 0．67 0．78 －0．11

十2 0．73 0．75
－0．02

False Alarms O．09 0．12

Note．Significant differences al－e marked witb an

asterisk
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Table4 Primingin seconds fol・Criticaland surround－

ing words from conditionsinvolvingisolated

WOrds，isolated pictures，and their respective

COntrOIconditions，in Experiment2

List Type

Position Isolated Control

2

」

iCal

H

朋

一

㌧汀rC

Lists withIsolated Words

l．17 1．41
…0．24

0．26 0．94
－0．68

★

1．29 0．51 0．78
＊

0．71 1．08
－0．37

0．61 1．41
…0．81斗

Lists withIsolated Pictures

－2 1．25 1．32
wO．07

－1 0．71 1．25 …0．54
ネ

Critica1 0．92 1．15 －0．23

＋1 0．91 1．17
－0．26

＋2 0．68 1，14
…0．46

ヰ

Note．Significant differences are marked with an

asterislく

Were Only significant at positions －1and
＋2，と

（23）＝－3．34andt（23）＝3，47，reSpeCtively．

Response times to naIれeS Ofisolated pictures

Werelongel－than for controIwoI‾ds，although this

difference ねiled to reach slgnificance．Thisis the

OpPOSite pattern from the recognltlOn teSt，Which

Showed an advantage of pictures over words．For－

mat congruence，Which had no e打ect on explicit RN，

WaS eSSential for primed identification．This

王－everSed pattern of results strongly stlggeStS that

retrievalis based olldifferent processesin these

two tests，and that theisolation effectin prlmed

identificationis atrueimplicit phenomenon，nOt due

to explicit contamination．

In theisolated picturelists，there was a reト

rogradinhibition at position－1and anterogradin－

hibition at position ＋2．

‘Gene訂由恥isc狙SSion

The clearisolation effect with congruent for－

mats and tllelacl（Of anisolation effect within＿

COngruent formats
rendersit unlikely that concep－

tualprocesslng，eitherin the form of conceptual

PrlmlngOreXplicitcontamination，is responsible for

theisolation e打ectin prlmlng．Itis possible that

conceptualprocesses may contribute
to the effect，

and the data st唱酢Stthatthereis apartialtransfer

between formats，butthe bulk ofthe effect seems to

be mediated by different processesin explicit and

implicit tests．CoInparing the effects on rec〔唱nition

andidentification of the picture vs word format，it

is clearthatexplicitretrievalcanonly play a汀1inor

rolein prodtlCing theisolation effectinidentifica－

tion．The effect must therefore have a perceptual

basis here．In contrast，theisolation effectin recog－

nition seems mainly conceptually driven，COnSideト

ing that the effect did not benefit from preservlng

perceptualformat between study and test．The，foI－

explicit memory，mOre pOtent plCture format oveト

ShadoⅥred theisolated words，Which
were more

poorly recognized than controIwords（the
disad－

vantage was
notsignificant，however）．

The present Experiments and the three experi－

ments by Guynn and Roediger a＝folユnd significant

isolation effectsin prlmlng，SO the effect has been

COnSistently observedin both worかstem completion

and perceptualclarification procedures．Moreover，

bothvariationinexposureduration（betweenGuynn

and Roedigelノs Experimentl and 2），and

levels－Of－PrOCeSSing
manipulations（Guynn

＆

Roediger’sExp3），affectedfreerecallbutnotstem

COnlpletion performance，SuggeSting that the effect

WaS truly due toimplicit memory．

A di打erence between the pI－eSent Experiments

and those by Guynn and Roedigeris the finding of

indtlCedinhibitionin the present experiments．This

discrepancy might be due to
proceduraldifkrences．

In the presentexperimentsnlemOry WaS teSted after

eachlistwhereasGuynn andRoediger（1995）gave
the test after sixlists had been studied．Thus，the

effect might be either be transitory or the present

test more sensitive than the word－Stem
teSt

employed by Guynn and Roediger．Anterogradin－

hibitionin prlml咽iscompatible with atransfer－ap－

proprlate－prOCeSSlng aCCOtlnt．It can be explained

both for recognition and prlmlr唱in
terms a dis－

ruptlOn by theisolateditem that resultsin defi－

Cient processlng Ofitems that followit．Deficient

associative processingimpalrS eXplicit memory and

itislikely that deficient perceptualprocesslng

WOuldimpair prlmlng．However，itis notclear why

there shot11d be moreinhibition ofitems at posト
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tion十2than十1，aSin the present experiments．

Therefore，interpretation
should be tentative．

At any rate，tl－e main results from the present

experiments wasthatprlmlngCanbeねcilitated by

a task that arguably promotesintegrative process－

1ng，PrOVided that test and study cues are physト

ca11ysimilar（cf．Gardiner，1988）．Thisaddstothe

rarecasessわowingenぬncedpriming（comp∂red to

themanyexamplesofdetrimentaleffects），andsug－

gests thatincreaslng the overlapin study－teSt

processlng Can be as beneficialfol－prlmlr唱aSitis

for explicit remembering．
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